A common …nding in the empirical literature on the validity of purchasing power parity (PPP) is that it holds when tested for in panel data, but not in univariate (i.e. country speci…c) analysis. The usual explanation for this mismatch is that panel tests for unit roots and cointegration are more powerful than their univariate counterparts. In this paper we suggest an alternative explanation for the mismatch. More generally, we warn against the use of panel methods for testing for unit roots in macroeconomic time series. Existing panel methods assume that cross-unit cointegrating or long-run relationships, that tie the units of the panel together, are not present. However, using empirical examples on PPP for a panel of OECD countries, we show that this assumption is very likely to be violated. Simulations of the properties of panel unit root tests in the presence of long-run cross-unit relationships are then presented to demonstrate the serious cost of assuming away such relationships. The empirical size of the tests is substantially higher than the nominal level, so that the null hypothesis of a unit root is rejected very often, even if correct.
Introduction
The last few years have seen a veritable explosion of papers on testing for purchasing power parity (PPP) using panels of macroeconomic data. A selection would include inter alia Mark (1995) , Frankel and Rose (1995) , Jorion and Sweeney (1996) , Oh (1996) , Rogo¤ (1996) , O'Connell (1998) , Papell (1997) , and more recently Bayoumi and MacDonald (1999) , Pedroni (1999a) and the papers by Papell and co-authors given below.
The real dollar (or Deutsche mark) exchange rate for country i is constructed as:
where q it is the logarithm of the real exchange rate, p ¤ t is the logarithm of the US (or German) CPI and p t is the logarithm of the CPI for country i. The strong form of the test for PPP consists of testing the null of a unit root in the q it series, either individually (i.e. country by country) or using panel methods, discussed brie ‡y in the next section.
More generally, a weak form of the hypothesis may be tested by constructing the series e q it , where e q it = e it + ®p ¤ t ¡¯p it :
An acceptance of a unit root in the series e q it is taken to be a rejection of the weak form of the PPP hypothesis. The ® and¯can be either taken to be known a priori or derived from single-equation-or system-cointegration methods, since all three component series of e q it are assumed to be I(1). The test of the weak form in panels may thus be seen to be tests for cointegration in panel data.
Among the large number of papers available in the literature, special attention should be drawn to the work of Papell and his co-authors who have investigated and drawn attention to a large number of issues that are relevant to a proper consideration of the evidence derived from panel tests.
The starting-o¤ point for the use of panel unit root and panel cointegration tests is the presumption that univariate (i.e country-speci…c) tests have low power. Within this framework, Papell (2000) for example has noted that the use of panel tests does not always rescue the various forms of the PPP hypothesis. In particular, Papell and Theodoridis (2000) …nd that the choice of the numeraire currency is important in determining rejections or acceptance of a unit root in the real exchange rate series. Using a recursive estimation exercise, they show that the choice of the Deutsche mark as the numeraire currency leads to rejections of the unit root hypothesis for sample sizes of steadily increasing lengths (with a …xed starting point) much more strongly than when the dollar is taken to be the numeraire. Papell (2000) argues in favour of the use of methods analogous to those employed by Perron (1989) in his much-cited paper that introduced the possibility of deterministic breaks in tests for unit roots. Papell showed that by modelling the appreciation and then depreciation of the dollar in the 1980's as shifts in the deterministic components of the series, stronger rejections of the unit root hypothesis in real exchange rate series are obtained. While the experience with such models in a purely time-series context does not make this a particularly surprising …nding, it nevertheless alerts us to some of the subtleties that need to be tackled in determining whether or not weak-or strong-form PPP holds in the data.
The origin of our research in this paper is the evidence presented in Banerjee, Marcellino, and Osbat (2000) (BMO). There we investigated the properties of tests of cointegration in panels of data, particularly those proposed by Groen and Kleibergen (1999) and Larsson and Lyhagen (1999) , and showed that not taking account of the cointegrating relationships across the units of the panel would lead to serious di¢culties in inference about cointegration within the units of a panel. These tests are extensions to panels of the Johansen approach to estimating cointegrating rank among time series, and the main restriction imposed is that there are no cointegrating relationships among the variables across the units (typically countries) of the panel. We showed that when this restriction is valid, the tests have the correct size and high power to detect cointegration. If the restriction is invalid however, the tests for cointegration tend to be grossly over-sized especially as T increases, so that the null of no cointegration is rejected too often in relation to the nominal con…dence level (or size) of the test.
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In the context of the equations above, the panel approach (both to testing for unit roots and cointegration) as currently advocated, rules out the existence, for example, of cointegrating relationships between e it and e jt or p it and p jt , for all i 6 = j. In this paper we demonstrate the consequences of the violation of this assumption by looking at the properties of the panel unit root tests commonly used to test for stationarity of the real exchange rate. We show that over-sizing is a major problem also here. While the analysis in BMO is therefore more directly relevant for the consideration of the weak form of PPP, our main aim here is to explore further the arguments within the context of the strong form of the PPP hypothesis: 1 This over-sizing property of panel unit root tests has also been discussed by Engel (2000) and O'Connell (1998) in slightly di¤erent contexts. Engel's paper does not deal with panels while O'Connell shows the e¤ect of short-run linkages among the units (for example through the non-zero covariances of the errors across the units) on unit root tests.
In the next section, we provide a brief overview of three of the most commonly used tests for unit roots in panels. These are the Levin and Lin (1992) and Levin and Lin (1993) (LL), Im, Pesaran, and Shin (1997) (IPS) and Maddala and Wu (1999 Special Issue) (MW) tests. More comprehensive summaries are provided inter alia by Baltagi and Kao (2000) and Banerjee (1999) , and readers not interested in technical details may skip this section. Section 3 provides a set of motivating empirical examples demonstrating that while unit-by-unit ADF tests typically tend to accept the null of a unit root for the real exchange rate, panel unit root tests often reject this null. Such rejections must however be treated with a great deal of caution since there is strong evidence, detailed here, of cross-unit or cross-country cointegrating relationships. Therefore, in the light of our discussion above, these rejections instead of being attributed to the higher power of panel unit root tests may be attributed simply to the over-sizing that is present when cointegrating relationships link the units of the panel together. This claim is demonstrated in more detail in section 4 with a set of Monte Carlo experiments that analyze the size and power properties of the LL, IPS and MW tests in a series of cases. The cases studied include notably the presence or absence of cross-unit cointegration and the presence or absence of weak exogeneity of some of the variables. Section 5 o¤ers conclusions and closing remarks.
2 Testing for Unit Roots in Dynamic Panels 2.1 Lin (1992, 1993) The model adopted by Levin and Lin allows for …xed e¤ects and unit-speci…c time trends in addition to common time e¤ects (which may in practice be concentrated out of the equation) and is given by ¢y it = ® i + ± i t + µ t + ½ i y it¡1 + ³ it ; i = 1; 2; :N; t = 1; 2; :::; T:
The null hypothesis of interest is H 0 : ½ i = 0 for all i against the alternative H A : Levin and Lin (1992) derive the asymptotic distributions of the panel estimator of ½ under di¤erent assumptions on the existence of …xed e¤ects or heterogeneous time trends. For example, if ³ it » IID(0; ¾ 2 ) for …xed i; the errors are also assumed to be independent across the units of the sample, ® i = ± i = 0 for all i and there are no common time e¤ects, then the asymptotic distributions of the ordinary least squares (OLS) pooled panel estimator and associated t-statistic are given by
Note that, compared to unit-by-unit Dickey-Fuller tests, the LL statistics have (a) a faster rate of convergence to their asymptotic distributions and (b) the limiting distributions are normal.
In a slightly more general model, where ® i 6 = 0; ± i = 0 in (1),
The null hypothesis for this second model is given by H 0 : ½ = 0; ® i = 0 for all i against the alternative H A : ½ < 0; ® i unrestricted.
As a further generalisation, let us now consider the second of the two models discussed above with the error process following a stationary invertible ARMA process for each unit but still being distributed independently across units. Thus,
A multi-step procedure is prescribed by Levin and Lin (1993) for this case. The starting point is the application of augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test to each individual series. Thus, the regression
µ ij ¢y it¡j + " it ; i = 1; 2; :N; t = 1; 2; :::T
is estimated (for each i) by regressing …rst ¢y it and then y it¡1 on the remaining regressors in the ADF regression above, providing the residuals b e it and b
is estimated to derive b ½ i from the i-th cross-section. The following expressions are next required:
where K is the lag truncation parameter and w KL = (L=(K + 1)). The …nal step is to estimate the panel regression (making use of all i and t)
and compute the t-statistic
where
The Levin and Lin statistic is an adjusted version of the t-statistic above and is given by
where e ¹ e T and , ¾ e T are mean and standard deviation adjustment terms which are computed by Monte Carlo simulation and tabulated in their paper for three separate speci…cations of the deterministic terms above.
The main result of the Levin and Lin analysis is that under the null hypothesis that ½ = 0, the panel test statistic t ¤ ½ has the property that
provided the ADF lag order p max increases at some rate T p where 0 < p · 1=4 and the lag truncation parameter K increases at rate T q where 0 < q < 1. Under the alternative hypothesis, t ¤ ½ diverges to negative in…nity at rate p N T , a property that can thereby be exploited to construct a consistent one-tailed test of the null hypothesis against the alternative.
2.2 Im, Pesaran and Shin (1997) Im, Pesaran, and Shin (1997) extend the Levin and Lin framework to allow for heterogeneity in the value of ½ i under the alternative hypothesis. Let ¢y it = ® i + ½ i y it¡1 + ³ it ; i = 1; 2; :::; N ; t = 1; 2; :T;
where the errors ³ it are serially autocorrelated with di¤erent serial correlation (and variance) properties across the units. The null and alternative hypotheses are given by H 0 : ½ i = 0 for all i; against the alternative H A : ½ i < 0; i = 1; 2; :::; N 1 ; ½ i = 0;
Following the critique of Pesaran and Smith (1995) on pooled panel estimators, such as those used by Levin and Lin (1992) and Levin and Lin (1993) , Im, Pesaran, and Shin (1997) propose a group-mean Lagrange multiplier (LM ) statistic. The ADF regressions
µ ij ¢y it¡j + " it ; t = 1; 2; :::T
are estimated for each i and the LM-statistic for testing ½ i = 0 is computed. De…ning
where µ i = (µ 11 ; µ 12 ; :::
The values of
are obtainable by stochastic simulation and are tabulated in their paper using 50,000 replications for di¤erent values of T and p i 's. Im, Pesaran, and Shin (1997) show that under H 0 : ½ i = 0 for all i,
as T; N ¡! 1 and N=T ¡! k where k is a …nite positive constant. For the test to be consistent under the alternative, it is also required that lim N ¡!1 (N i =N ) =¸1; 0 <¸1 · 1. Under this further assumption, ª LM diverges to positive in…nity at rate T p N under the alternative. Im, Pesaran, and Shin (1997) also propose the use of a group-mean t-bar statistic given by
where,
and t iT (p i ; µ i ) is the individual t-statistic for testing
are tabulated in the paper. The convergence result stated for ª LM holds for ª t also, and consistency is guaranteed under the controlled rate of divergence of N and T to in…nity. In a Monte Carlo study, Im, Pesaran, and Shin (1997) demonstrate better …nite sample performances of the ª LM and ª t tests in relation to the Levin and Lin test given by t ¤ ½ . We undertake a comparison of these tests in section 4 below for our various cases of interest. In the comparison we also include the Maddala and Wu test, which is described next. Maddala and Wu, relying on Fisher (1932) , suggest combining the p-values of a test-statistic for a unit root in each cross-sectional unit. The Fisher test is an exact and non-parametric test, and may be computed for any arbitrary choice of a test for the unit root in a cross-sectional unit. The statistic is given by
Maddala and Wu (1999)
and is distributed as a chi-squared variable with 2N degrees of freedom under the assumption of cross-sectional independence. ¼ i is the p-value of the test statistic in unit i, the p-value of the ADF test statistic in the cases that we consider.
The obvious simplicity of this test and its robustness to the choice of lag length and sample size make its use attractive. However, our experience with the MW test is somewhat less encouraging, as reported below.
Testing for PPP
In this section we evaluate empirically whether the strong version of the purchasing power parity (PPP) holds, namely, whether the real exchange rate (rer) is stationary. This question has attracted considerable interest, as mentioned in the Introduction. Following Pedroni (1999b) and Mark (1995) , we use quarterly data on nominal exchange rates and cpi, for the period 1973:1-1997:4, for 19 OECD countries.
The rers when US is used as the numeraire country are graphed in Figure 1 . Note that the nominal exchange rates are expressed as US$ per national currency, so that a decline in the rer corresponds to a depreciation of the national currency. It is di¢cult to determine from the graphs whether the rers are stationary or not, but it is evident that most rers tend to move together, in particular for the countries currently in the European Monetary Union. This suggests that if the rers are integrated, they are also cointegrated across countries.
The augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test accepts the null hypothesis of a unit root in the rer for each country and any choice of lag length, see Table 1 .
The results of the panel unit root tests are reported in Table 2 . Both versions of the IPS tests and the MW statistic reject the presence of a unit root at the 5% signi…cance level, while the LL test in general accepts. Overall, on the basis of the panel tests we would conclude that PPP holds. Yet, before drawing such a conclusion, we should check that the countries under analysis are not linked by cointegrating relationships, an important hypothesis underlying all panel unit root tests (for the tests to have correct size).
As mentioned earlier, it may be seen from Figure 1 that there appear to be substantial comovements of the rers across countries. To evaluate more formally whether the rers are cointegrated, we calculate the Johansen trace test for the rers of all pairs of countries, using in each case a VAR(4) with an unrestricted constant to model the variables (the outcome is not sensitive to the choice of the lag length). The results are reported in Table 3 . In many cases the null hypothesis of no bivariate cointegration is rejected at the 10% and also at the 5% signi…cance level. Given that this test can be also expected to be biased toward acceptance of the null hypothesis in small samples, even more cross-country cointegration can be presumed to exist. Another interesting tool to analyze jointly the properties of large systems of possibly non-stationary variables was developed by Gonzalo and Granger (1995) . It allows the determination of the total number of nonstationary trends driving all the variables under analysis. To implement this procedure, …rst we extract the common trend from each of 7 bivariate systems that are cointegrated according to Table 3 (UK-Austria, Belgium-Netherlands, France-Germany, Japan-Australia, Finland-Norway, Spain-Italy, Greece-Switzerland). Then, we extract the trends from a 4-variable system for Denmark, Canada, Korea and Sweden. The rers for these countries turn out not to be cointegrated, hence we have 4 additional stochastic trends. Finally, we test for cointegration among the 11 trends (7 obtained in the …rst step plus the 4 trends obtained in the second step) using the Johansen trace statistic in a VAR(3). The hypothesis of cointegrating rank equal to 5 is accepted at the 10% level, while that of rank equal to 4 is accepted at the 5% level. Hence, on the basis of the Gonzalo and Granger (1995) procedure, only 6 or 7 stochastic trends drive the joint evolution of the 18 rers. As a consequence, there exist 12 or 11 cointegrating relationships among the rers.
Both the bivariate cointegration analysis and the Gonzalo and Granger procedure indicate the presence of many cointegrating relationships across the countries, so that a basic assumption underlying the panel unit root tests is violated. The simulations in the next section show that in this case the panel tests can be substantially biased. The actual size is much larger than the nominal level, i.e. the null hypothesis of a unit root is rejected too often, and this can help to explain the con ‡icting outcomes of the univariate and panel unit root tests. From the results of the simulation experiments in Tables 10 and 13 for T = 100, whose parameters are very close to those of our empirical analysis, it may be seen that LL is the least distorted panel test. Indeed this is the test which accepts the null hypothesis of a unit root at the 5% level for our empirical example, in agreement with the unit by unit ADF tests, and provides evidence against the validity of the strong version of PPP.
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According to Papell and Theodoridis (2000) , the choice of the numeraire country can a¤ect the procedures to evaluate the presence of PPP in the long run. Hence, we repeat our analysis using Germany as the numeraire. The resulting rers are graphed in …gure 2. Though there are some changes with respect to the graphs in Figure 1 , the overall pattern is quite similar.
The ADF test still accepts the null hypothesis of a unit root in the rer for each country, see Table 1 . The IPS and the MW panel tests reject this hypothesis, while the LL statistic accepts it, see Table 2 . As for the case with US as the numeraire, both the graphs in …gure 2 and the formal bivariate cointegration analysis indicate the presence of several cross-country cointegrating relationships among the rers,
Alternative explanations for the failure of Levin and Lin tests to reject the null hypothesis of a unit root have been proposed by Papell (2000) , as discussed in the introduction to this paper. In some sense these arguments must be weighed o¤ against those proposed here since these provide grounds for over-rejection of the null.
see Table 4 , even though the pattern of bivariate cointegration is di¤erent when Germany is the numeraire. The presence of cross-country cointegrating relationships among the rers is also con…rmed by the Gonzalo and Granger method. Applying the step-wise procedure we described before, it turns out that in this case only 3 or 4 stochastic trends drive the evolution of the 18 rers.
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Hence, the panel tests can be even more biased towards over-rejection in this case.
In summary, the unit by unit ADF tests favor the hypothesis of a unit root in the real exchange rates, while the IPS and MW panel unit root tests reject this hypothesis. This mismatch can be due to a bias in the panel tests, that reject too often the presence of a unit root when there are cross-unit cointegrating relationships. The panel LL test appears to be more robust in this case, and indeed it accepts the presence of a unit root, in agreement with the ADF tests. These …ndings are robust to the choice of the numeraire country, which instead in ‡uences the number and composition of the cross-country cointegrating relationships.
Simulation results for panel unit root tests
In this section we describe the Monte Carlo design, and then evaluate the performance of the panel unit root tests, with and without cross-unit cointegrating relationships. This provides evidence on the reliability of the panel methods when applied to test for PPP and, more generally, to evaluate the stationarity of macroeconomic time series for several countries.
The Monte Carlo Design
Let us consider the variables y it , x it , where i = 1; :::N indexes the units and t = 1; :::; T is the temporal index. We group the y and x variables for each unit into the N £ 1 vectors Y t = (y 1t ; :::; y N t ) 0 and X t = (x 1t ; :::; x N t ) 0 . Then we consider the following Error Correction Model (ECM) as the data generating process (DGP ):
We consider in the …rst step 7 bivariate VARs(4), for the pairs US-UK, Austria-Switzerland, France-Spain, Australia-Japan, Finland-Norway, Netherland-Sweden, and Greece-Denmark. Then we analyze a 4-variable VAR(4) for Belgium, Canada, Italy and Korea, but no cointegrating relationships are found. Finally, we run a VAR(3) for the 7 stochastic trends we obtain in the …rst step, plus the 4 trends from the second step. The cointegrating rank is 7 or 8 when using 5% or 10% critical values, so that 4 or 3 stochastic trends drive the 18 rers. and ¾ j is extracted from a uniform distribution on [0:5; 1:5], for j = 1; :::; 2N . We also considered DGP s with lagged di¤erences as regressors and serially correlated errors. There were no qualitative di¤erences in the results, and hence we focus on the speci…cation in (20). The di¤erent experiments for size and power, with or without cross unit cointegration, are obtained by imposing proper restrictions on the ® and¯matrices, as detailed below. In all cases the results are based on 5000 replications, and are reported for di¤erent values of N (5, 10, 25, 50, 100) and of T (25, 50, 100), to mimic situations often encountered in empirical applications.
No cross-unit cointegration
The …rst case we consider is testing for unit roots when there are no cross-unit cointegrating relationships, i.e., we are in a situation where the assumptions underlying panel tests hold. We are interested in evaluating the small sample size and power of the tests, to have a benchmark for the other cases.
For the size experiments we set ® = 0 in the DGP, so that X t and Y t are independent random walks. For the power experiments we use
where c = 0:9 or c = 0:8. Hence, X t is an N variate random walk, while Y t is made up of N stationary AR(1) processes, with roots equal to c. The estimated model for each unit is
This choice re ‡ects the fact that when the lag length is underspeci…ed relative to the DGP the tests become very undersized, while overspeci…cation improves the size, even though the power can deteriorate slightly. The choice of the lag truncation in computing b ¾ 2 y i in (7) is also important in determining size, and we follow Levin and Lin's recommendations for comparability with existing results in the literature.
The empirical sizes of the unit root tests are reported in Table 5 . We can read this table along three directions: for varying N , for varying T , and for both N and T varying. For …xed T , in general the performance of the IPS-LM test improves when N increases, while it deteriorates for the IPS-t and, in particular, for the MW tests; the size is always decreasing for LL. When N is …xed, in general the size distortions of all tests decrease with T , and this is particularly evident for MW. When both N and T vary, we consider the cases where N=T is about 0.25 ((N = 5; T = 20), (N = 10; T = 50), (N = 25; T = 100)) or 0.5 ((N = 10; T = 20), (N = 25; T = 50), (N = 50; T = 100)). The size improvements for larger dimensions are clear, in particular when N=T = 0:5. Overall, the IPS-LM has very low size distortions when N > 25 and T > 50, while the other three tests experience deviations from the nominal level also for these rather large values of units and temporal observations. It is worth noting that the LL test performs better when N is small, less than 25.
The power results are reported in Tables 6 and 7 for, respectively, c = 0:8 and c = 0:9. For T = 20 and N increasing, the IPS-t and the MW have the highest power, which is not surprising because of their large size distortions. The IPS-LM and the LL tests, with better size properties, have good power for N large when c = 0:8, but not for c = 0:9 (the power is less than 40% also for N = 100). When T = 50, the situation improves substantially, in particular for the IPS-LM and already for N = 25, also with c = 0:9. When T = 100 the power is close or equal to one for all tests, with the exception of LL when N = 5; 10 and c = 0:9. For …xed N , the power increases substantially with T already for N = 5, and a similar result holds when N and T vary jointly. Overall, these …gures indicate that the temporal dimension is quite important for high power also in a panel context, and that the IPS-LM test has not only good empirical size but also rather high power, particularly when N > 25 and T > 50. 
Cross-unit cointegration, weak exogeneity
We now consider the following speci…cation of the DGP, to allow for cross-unit cointegrating relationships to be present:
We also considered di¤erent values for c across the units. This violates the condition of the LL test on the alternative hypothesis, and the LL test turns out to have systematically lower power than the IPS tests and MW in this case. 
Hence, all the variables are I(1), but the system is driven by a number of independent random walks equal to the number of zero rows of B, say b. For example, in the formulation in (22), b = N ¡3. The remaining 2N ¡ b stationary roots of the system are equal to 0:9. There exist N within unit cointegrating relationships, (y it ¡ x it ), i = 1; :::; N , plus N ¡b cross-unit cointegrating relationships of the type (x it ¡x i+1t ), i = 1; :::N ¡ b. Moreover, the x i variables are weakly exogenous in the subsystem for the y i variables.
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In BMO, weak exogeneity was an important factor in reducing the size distortions, which is our reason for considering it here. The next subsection deals with the case of cross unit-relationships but without weak exogoneity.
The estimated model for each unit remains
and we are interested in evaluating if and how the presence of cross-unit cointegration a¤ects the performance of the panel unit root tests. Note that each y i is I(1), so that the empirical rejection frequencies of the tests should be around 5%.
The results are reported in Tables 8 to 12 , for di¤erent values of N and varying percentages of cross-unit cointegration, q, where q = ((N ¡ b)=N ) ¤ 100. The parameter q typically ranges from 20% to 80%, i.e., from 20% to 80% of the units are related by bivariate cointegrating relationships. Five points are worth making. First, the distortions for IPS-t and MW are substantial in all cases, with values often in the range 20% ¡ 50% when N > 25 and T = 20. Second, the IPS-LM performs reasonably well for T = 20, while the LL test appears to be quite robust to the presence of cross-unit cointegration, with only minor distortions. Third, focusing on IPS-LM and LL, when T increases the distortions increase. Fourth, the distortions decrease for larger N in the case of LL, and do not increase with N for IPS-LM. Fifth, for N > 25 the distortions increase with q, while for fewer units the outcome is less clear cut. 6 Essentially this requires that the cointegrating relationships between y i and x i do not a¤ect the x i variables. See Johansen (1995) for a more precise de…nition of weak exogeneity in cointegrated systems.
Cross-unit cointegration, no weak exogeneity
We still want all the variables to be I(1), with the system driven by fewer than 2N stochastic trends and the x i variables no longer weakly exogenous in the subsystem for the y i variables. Hence, we consider the following speci…cation of the DGP: 
There are 2N ¡ b stationary roots equal to 0:9, where we recall that b is the number of zero rows of B (i.e., the system is driven by b stochastic trends). The stationary roots are associated with N within unit cointegrating relationships, (y it ¡ x it ), i = 1; :::; N , plus N ¡ b cross-unit cointegrating relationships of the type (y it ¡ y i+1t ), i = 1; :::N ¡ b. The cointegrating relationship between y i and y i+1 a¤ects x i , which is therefore not weakly exogenous.
The estimated model for each unit remains that in equation (21). The results are summarized in Table 13 . Ranking the tests in terms of size distortions, MW is the worst, followed by IPS-t, which though performs much better than in the weakly exogenous case. IPS-LM is reasonably well behaved for T = 20 and T = 50, but still presents substantial size distortions for T = 100, that increase with the number of units, N . The LL statistic appears again to be the most robust, with empirical size in the range 3%-8% also for T = 100 and N = 100. It may also be noted by comparing Tables 8 to 12 with Table 13 that the lack of weak exogeneity does not pose any special problem in the context of our analysis here, while the consequences were much more serious for the results in BMO.
Conclusions
The empirical analysis in our paper demonstrates clearly the importance of taking proper account of the presence of cross-unit cointegrating relationships in inter-preting the results of unit root tests in panel. These cross-unit relationships are detectable by means of bivariate or small-system cointegration analysis and by the Gonzalo and Granger (1995) procedure on the estimated common trends. Using the latter, the amount of cross-unit cointegration in the PPP panel in section 3 is found to be around 50% with US as the numeraire and around 80% with Germany as the numeraire country. Looking at the relevant entries of Tables 8-13, for T=100, N=25 and q=50% or 80%, the size-distortions are in the range of 0.07 to 0.32 when x t is weakly exogenous. When x t is not weakly exogenous, the corresponding numbers are 0.03 and 0.24 respectively. It should also be noted that of all the tests considered, the LL test appears to su¤er the least from size distortion in the presence of cross-unit cointegrating relationships, but the DGPs considered here are on the whole those most favourable to the LL testing framework because of the homogeneity across the units of the autoregressive parameter. In some results not reported here, we also …nd that when heterogeneity is allowed for in the DGP, the power of the LL test is lower than for the other panel tests considered.
Overall, our results provide yet a further serious warning against the use of standard panel unit root tests but also a stimulus for further research. In particular, the aim should be to understand the theoretical properties of these tests under various relaxations of the underlying assumption of cross-unit long run independence and to devise procedures that are robust to such generalisations. ** ** * * * -** ** -** -** ** --* ** Au ** --** ----** ---** ----Be ** -* * * ---* --------Fr * -* ** ** ---* -------** Ge * ** * ** ----** ---* ---* Ne * -* ** -
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